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Mission Statement
SIGNET’s mission is to provide our clients
with innovative solutions and superior
service that enhance life safety, security
and communications.

Core Values
We highly value the four pillars of
our success: our clients, our employees,
our partners and our community.

Clients
We share an unwavering vision of a common
goal: to ensure the satisfaction and success
of our clients.

Partners
We value our partners; this value is
demonstrated by our loyalty and by our
commitment to conducting business in
an honorable and reputable manner.

Employees
As our most valuable asset, SIGNET actively
invests in the training and advancement
opportunities of all employees. We recognize
that their integrity, work ethic and
performance are paramount to
SIGNET’s success.

Community
SIGNET recognizes that it has a sense
of corporate responsibility to the community
by donating time and money to worthy
charities and by providing a stable source
of employment.
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Capabilities

Market
Expertise

Technologies

Put the POWER OF ONE
to work for you.

Choose SIGNET for all your mission critical technology systems.
We are the largest privately held systems integrator in New England.
The Power of One is not just our motto, it defines SIGNET as the
demonstrated leader in the design, installation and support of your
voice, data and video communications systems. Our solutions are
flexible, scalable and are delivered on time and within budget for
your mission-critical building system technologies.
Service

Communications

SIGNET provides 24/7/365 emergency
response for all of your critical systems.
Periodic testing, maintenance, support
and deficiency tracking, many required
by local, state and federal codes, can help
protect people and property while keeping
you in compliance. We can customize a
preventive maintenance program tailored
to meet your budget while ensuring maximum uptime and return on investment
of your critical communication systems.

SIGNET understands that a stable, dependable communications infrastructure is
critical in today’s business world and that
the system you choose should improve
the way you communicate with your clients, employees, suppliers, vendors and
satellite offices. From telephone systems,
public address and voice evacuation, our
factory trained staff can ensure your business critical systems ar e fully functional
and scalable.

Life Safety

Healthcare Communications

SIGNET has been delivering fire detection
and fire prevention systems to public and
private facilities for over 35 years. Our
NICET-certified staff design, install and
service code-compliant solutions to meet
your specific needs, whether it be in healthcar e, education, corporate, institutional,
government or judicial facilities.

SIGNET is the largest provider of nurse
call systems in New England. We design
integrated communication solutions that
effectively impact staff productivity and
therefore, have a positive impact on level
of patient care and response. Our fast and
flexible patient-to-staff and staff-to-staff
communication revolutionizes the way
patients and staff interact.

Integrated Security
SIGNET is recognized as a leader in delivering the integrated solutions required to
meet today’s quickly evolving security
marketplace. Our ability and experience
in integrating multiple systems into one
unified platform can enhance your system
functionality and ease of operation.

Audio Visual
SIGNET provides technology systems for
your AV and collaboration needs. From
system integration to video conferencing,
distance learning, classroom technology
and digital signage, our expert design team
can enhance your multimedia experience
with customized solutions and service to
preserve your investment.
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